
This year in downtown Iowa City, a mural will 
be painted of a boy riding down a Mario Kart 
path on a scooter. The organizers of the mural 
wanted to raise $1,500 to complete the project, 
and a community came together to raise more 
than $4,000.

The mural has been organized by my group of 
friends and me as a symbol of our friend Sean 
Wu, known also as Scooter, who died April 8, 
2017, at the age of 18.

Scooter lived down the hall from me in our 
University of Iowa residence hall freshman year. 
He chose to introduce himself as Scooter, always 
with a big smile.

On the last day I saw him, he still had the 
same smile as he waved goodbye on his way 
out the door.

Losing Scooter was the first time in my 
life I had been forced to deal with death, and 
I didn’t know how to go about a concept I 
couldn’t fathom.

But he’s only 18, I kept thinking. He will nev-
er be as old as I at any given moment for the 
rest of time.

On the night Scooter died, I arrived at the 
dorm to see an ambulance pulling out. Inside, I 
saw Scooter’s twin brother, Austin, talking with 
a group of older adults. Knowing that instant 
who the ambulance had just taken away, I man-

BY MADELEINE NEAL
madeleine-neal@uiowa.edu

Ann Williams, a University of Iowa Class 
of ’91 alum and former reporter and section 
editor for The Daily Iowan, said working in a 
newsroom continues to help in her career as 
a state representative for Illinois’ 11th District 
on Chicago’s North Side.

Williams, who is serving her fourth term in 
the Illinois Statehouse, was a journalism ma-
jor at the UI with a minor in political science.

When she started writing for the DI, she 
said, she worked on a politics beat.

“… It was very deadline-oriented, and [the 
writer] had immediate results — you work on 
a story one day, you do research, you review 

the sources, you prepare the story, it goes to 
the copy editor,” she said. “… and I remem-
ber the next day, I would see the story, I wish 
I had more specifics — this was a long time 
ago, but I’d open my door of my apartment, 
and I’d see the paper, and there was my story. 
Front page. I worked so hard, and there was a 
real product …”

Her first paid political position after grad-
uating from the UI was for the Iowa Demo-
cratic Party, where she worked on a campaign 
for one of Iowa’s first female gubernatorial 
candidates, Bonnie Campbell, and worked 
for the Bill Clinton presidential campaign. 
She also attended the Drake University law 

Team USA seizes 
victory in Carver
Team USA beat India, Japan, 
Georgia, and Azerbaijan to win 
gold at the wrestling World Cup 
in Carver-Hawkeye. The United 
States leaned on the strength 
of the back end of its lineup to 
get the job done. Moving on, 
the Americans want to prove 
they are the best team in the 
world with the World Champi-
onships coming up in October.  
Sports, 8

Reynolds signs bill to 
combat suicide
The bill will increase training for 
school employees and protocols 
for suicide prevention to help 
prevent what is the second 
leading cause of death for peo-
ple ages 15 to 34. “We need to 
make sure we have a system in 
place that addresses children’s 
mental health so that we can 
have a resource in schools that 
can identify signs sooner rather 
than later,” Reynolds said. 
News, 3 

Hawks sweep Badgers
There’s been a common theme 
in Iowa softball’s losses this 
season — when the pitching 
has kept things competitive, 
Iowa’s offense hasn’t. That 
changed against Wisconsin. The 
Hawkeye bats came alive in the 
cold weather, igniting Iowa to a 
series sweep. Sports, 8

Culture center 
celebrates history
Rooted in student activism, 
the Asian Pacific American 
Cultural Center celebrated its 
15th anniversary with art and 
advocacy. What started as a 
space for Asian American stu-
dents became a diverse “home 
away from home” for Asian 
and Pacific American students. 
News, 3

Point/counterpoint: 
Should we reclaim slurs?
When marginalized groups re-
claim words that are ordinarily 
derogatory, are they taking 
control of the language or is it 
damaging? Two columnists de-
bate whether reclaiming slurs is 
a form of empowered resistance 
or a harmful reuse of degrading 
language. Opinions, 4

Baseball takes down 
Buckeyes, 2-1, in series
Iowa and Ohio State split two 
games on April 7, and with the 
series on the line on Sunday, 
the Hawkeyes came through in 
the clutch. Grant Judkins hit a 
game-winning RBI single in the 
eighth inning and also made an 
impact in his first-ever start in 
the outfield. Sports, 8

SEE WILLIAMS, 2

DI alumna Ann Williams 
bridges journalism, politics
Ann Williams, a state representative for Illinois’ 11th District
(Chicago North Side), reflects on her time at the DI and how it
continues to help her in her political career.

Remembering 
Sean Wu
Sean ‘Scooter’ Wu touched 
many lives in his life, and the 
memory of him continues to do 
so a year after his death.

SEE WU, 2
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First-generation college students and grad-
uates joined April 7 to share their experiences, 
celebrate identity, and receive education on re-
sources on campus.

The inaugural First Generation Summit 
worked to raise awareness and support the near-
ly 25 percent of University of Iowa undergrad-
uate students who identify as first-generation, 
according to the summit’s event page.

“We’re just hoping this will be a great cata-

lyst so that the university starts focusing a little 
more on first-gen students, given that they are 
such a large population of our student body,” 
UISG Senator and first-generation student Na-
zira Coury said. “I’m hoping that it’ll start a con-
versation around experiences of that identity.”

The summit started with addresses from UI 
President Bruce Harreld and Vice President for 
Student Life Melissa Shivers. A panel of stu-
dents, staff, and faculty shared their personal 
stories as first-generation students.

There were four breakout sessions in the 
morning and four sessions in the afternoon on 

various first-generation-related topics. There 
were sessions tailored to how to find and suc-
ceed in careers, how to transition going home 
and talking about first-generation identity with 
family, and how to value working-class heritage, 
among other subjects.

“The thing is representation does matter, and 
in this case, this is one of our ways of show-
ing that we support first-gen students,” said 
first-generation student Tristan Schmidt, the 
UISG director of academic affairs. “We want 

SEE SUMMIT, 2

The inaugural First-Generation Summit brought awareness of the experiences and challenges 
facing a quarter of the UI student population who are the first in their families to go to college.

Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Joe Reed addresses audience members about his struggles as a first-generation student during the First Generation Summit in the IMU on April 7. In the first-ever summit, students 
learned about managing life as unique students.

Tune in for LIVE updates
Campus and city news, weather, 
and Hawkeye sports coverage 
every day at 8:30 a.m. at 
daily-iowan.com.

Summit supports 
first-gen students
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A series reflecting on major stories that have impacted our campus.
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aged to keep a panic attack 
at bay until I got up to my 
room. My friends kept tell-
ing me Scooter would be fine, 
squeezing my hands a little 
too tightly to be convincing.

Hours later, Scooter’s 
brother called one of my 
friends and broke the news. 
Sometimes, I still hear her 
scream in my sleep.

For the remainder of the 
school year, a numbness 
made a home in my veins. 
The only thing I knew of 
and prepared for following 
death were the five stages 
of grief: denial, anger, bar-
gaining, depression, and 
acceptance. Instead, I felt 
I began and would remain 
stuck on stage four.

In part, I feel my numb-
ness came from my need to 
help everyone else through 
their pain. Someone had 
to go for walks with my 
roommate so she could talk 
through her feelings. Some-
one needed to stay up and 
sit with Scooter’s room-

mate in the early hours of 
the morning.

I told myself and others 
helping people during this 
time helped me to keep my 
mind off everything. Even-
tually, though, the bags 
under my eyes from never 
being able to sleep grew so 
pronounced they could’ve 
brewed tea.

Since taking care of my-

self was not my priority, my 
grieving didn’t really start 
until months later, when I 
went home for the summer. 
There, depression caused 
me to seal myself away 
from the family I hadn’t 
seen in months in exchange 
for staring at my bedroom 
ceiling.

Eventually, as the sum-
mer progressed, I was able 
to come into a sense of ac-
ceptance. However, the 
depression sank back in as 
soon as I arrived back in Io-
wa City for school.

My life with Scooter was 
here, and I had not properly 
grieved him where I knew him.

My friends and I, who had 
lived on Scooter’s floor, also 
are now split up, living in dif-
ferent areas across the city 
and not seeing one another 
every day. This, though, has 
forced me to focus on myself 
in the grieving process, as I 
should have done right away. 

I finally felt allowed to heal.
Of course, being alone did 

not offer a smooth transi-
tion. There still were a lot 
of days I stared at the ceil-
ing for hours because the 
thought of doing anything 
else exhausted my core.

Through those rough 
solitary moments, though, 
I was able to reflect on the 
memories, from the terrible 
night I waited to hear the 
news of Scooter’s death to 
how Scooter and I worked 
for weeks on our Academy 
Awards ballots.

You couldn’t meet some-
one more excited to live 
life than Scooter. I never 
remember him not being 
excited about everything, 
and I hope to learn from his 
outlook.

Connecting with Scoot-
er’s friends and family, 
some of whom I’ve only got-
ten to meet after his pass-
ing, has also been a good 
step in reaching the accep-
tance stage where I don’t 
feel sucker-punched with 
sadness consistently.

However, it was a solitary 
moment in which I felt I’ve 
fully come into a place of 
peace at Scooter’s passing.

Two months ago, I 
walked into FilmScene, a 
small movie theater where 
Scooter used to volunteer 
his time. Though he talked 
about the place often, I had 
never been there before and 
was a bit unsettled walking 
through the doors.

When I sat down to watch 
Lady Bird, though, I looked 
around and felt warm, light, 
and something akin to walk-
ing into a church.

I went back to FilmScene 
two more times that weekend. 

James Year/The Daily Iowan
Closet Witch drummer Royce Kurth performs at Gabe’s during Mission Creek’s Underground Showcase on April 7. The musicians describe themselves as a 
grind-core band. The style is known for its highly aggressive punk, heavy metal, and industrial influences.
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INTO THE DRUMS

school, in Des Moines.
“I think being a good leg-

islator requires a variety of 
experience, so whether it 
was interacting with various 
groups as a reporter at The 
Daily Iowan or seeing the 
side of politics from a staff 
perspective, I think all of 
that goes into understand-
ing what it means to repre-
sent a community of people,” 
she said.

Williams also worked for 
state legislators after law 
school, which was her first 
job after school. That solid-
ified her track in the polit-
ical and legislative arenas, 
she said.

“… I guess I would say you 
obviously get to learn about 
the issues, and you get to 
learn about some policy mat-
ters you otherwise wouldn’t,” 
she said. “… But I think the 
most important thing is you 
recognize how critical it is 

whether you’re representing 
someone at the gubernatori-
al level, or on a campaign for 
a state [representative] or 
senator, or even a more local 
race, you understand the im-
portance of representing the 
community and represent-
ing the community values …”

Williams said she saw 

the importance of taking in 
community input firsthand 
while working for the Iowa 
Democratic Party.

“The successful candi-
dates, the successful plat-
forms, were those that 
reflected what you were 
hearing in the community 
and the priority of that com-
munity … and I would say 
that is true to this day,” she 
said. “In my area, I hear from 

constituents on everything 
from gun-violence preven-
tion to public education, 
public safety, and fighting 
back against the [President] 
Trump agenda … In order 
to be effective, I need to be 
engaged and involved in all 
those topics …”

An appointee to the Illegal 

Gun Trafficking Task Force, 
she works with a segment 
of the Department of Public 
Safety geared toward enforc-
ing gun possession and traf-
ficking laws in Illinois.

She is an advocate for the 
environment, previously 
chairing on the Renewable 
Energy and Sustainability 
Committee. She also worked 
with other legislators fo-
cused on growing a green 

economy, known as the 
Green Caucus.

Chairing the Tourism, 
Hospitality and Craft Indus-
tries Committee, Williams 
hones in on economic ben-
efits and job growth tied to 
tourism and hospitality, and 
she serves on the board of 
the Illinois Council Against 
Handgun Violence.

As a board member of Per-
sonal PAC, Williams worked 
on supporting the group, 
which tries to ensure access 
to reproductive health care.

There’s a natural nexus be-
tween politics and journalism 
that continues to help her, 
Williams said. Whether she 
is writing a story, position pa-
per, a piece of legislation, or 
even a press release, she said, 
she follows a similar protocol.

“You have to check your 
sources, you have to talk to 
the experts, you have to start 
with a good lead, or no one is 
going to read it,” she said. “… 
So a lot of the same skills that 
I utilized there I learned to 
do very efficiently, I do all the 
time now.”

WILLIAMS
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

them represented, and they 
are so important to us on 
campus.”

A resource fair informed 
students about the campus 
support available to them. 
Coury said approximately 16 
organizations were available 
to network and teach pass-
ersby more about the expe-
riences of first-generation 
students.

“Amazing things have 
happened at this sum-
mit,” keynote speaker and 
founder of FirstGenCollege 
Consulting Yolanda Nor-
man said. “I’ve learned a 
lot and definitely learned a 
lot about all of your stories 
as first-generation college 
students and as first-gener-
ation college graduates.”

Norman told her person-
al story, describing how she 
didn’t feel she belonged as 
a young first-generation 
student starting college. 

Now, she works to support 
first-generation students.

“We have challenges, abso-
lutely,” she said. “But man oh 
man, do we have strengths, 
as pioneers, as trailblazers. 
We’re amazing, and we’ve 
got to be able to tell that to 
the rest of the world.”

A graduation ceremony 
was staged for first-gener-
ation students graduating 
this spring. The students 
accepted certificates and 
posed for photos with Nor-
man to the sound of thun-
derous applause.

“It’s a way to honor 
first-generation students, 
who might not have had the 
experiences that continuing 
generation students have 
had,” Schmidt said. “This is 
a forerunner in what will 
hopefully become an insti-
tutionalized thing in having 
a first-generation gradua-
tion ceremony.”

He said the majority of 
funds for the summit was 
provided by UISG. Other 
sponsors included GPSG, 
the Office of the President, 

academic support retention, 
Center for Diversity and En-
richment, Office of the Vice 
President for Student Life, 
among others.

“The intersectionality of 
[identities] is really what I 
love about being first-gen 
because it’s also one of those 

hidden identities — you 
can’t really tell by looking at 
somebody,” Schmidt said. 
“It’s something in my expe-
riences I’ve had a hard time 
explaining, and to be able to 
say I’m being recognized for 
this identity is something 
very crucial to me.”

SUMMIT
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Nazira Coury discusses the challenges of being a first-generation student 
during the First Generation Summit in the IMU on April 7.

‘The successful candidates, the successful 
platforms, were those that reflected what you 

were hearing in the community and the priority 
of that community.’

—  Ann Williams, state representative for Illinois’ 11th District

‘My life with Scooter was here, and I had not 
properly grieved him where I knew him.’



BY JULIA SHANAHAN
julia-shanahan@uiowa.edu

A bill to train school em-
ployees for suicide preven-
tion is at the forefront of 
Gov. Kim Reynolds’ men-
tal-health agenda.

The bill, Senate File 2113, 
was part of the focus in 
Coralville on April 5, where 
Reynolds discussed the bill as 
an important mental-health 
resource in schools.

“I talk a lot about mental 
health; we need to make sure 
we have a system in place that 
addresses children’s mental 
health so that we can have a 
resource in schools that can 
identify signs sooner rather 
than later,” she said.

According to a press release, 
Senate File 2113 is described as 
“an act requiring school em-
ployee training and protocols 
relating to suicide prevention 
and the identification of ad-
verse childhood experiences 
and strategies to mitigate tox-
ic-stress response.”

In 2017, the suicide rate in 
Iowa per 100,000 population 
was 13.95, slightly higher than 
the national average, 13.26, 
according to the Iowa De-
partment of Public Health. 
The agency also reported that 
suicide is the second leading 
cause of death for people ag-
es 15-34 and is ninth leading 
cause of death in Iowa.

“If you see a kid who is 
isolated, go over there and 
invite him over here, talk to 
him, make him be a part of 
the group,” Reynolds said. 
“We all have a responsibility 
to be aware of what’s going 
on, making sure that we’re 
including people, that we’re 
not leaving people out, that 
they’re not feeling isolated.”

City High Principal John 
Bacon said there have been 
students who have been af-
fected by suicide, and he 
understands how extremely 
traumatic that experience can 
be. He wants to remain sensi-
tive about the topic.

“I would be very open and 

excited to learn about pro-
fessional development being 
proposed; it’s clearly very 
important,” he said. “There 
are a lot of different things 
competing for time, and this 
is something we should pay 
attention to.”

Bacon said City High 
counselors receive training 
and have student-family-ad-
vocate presentations that 
are given to the staff.

He stressed the impor-
tance of students feeling 
as though they are able to 
reach out to the staff in 
times of need, and he said 
school officials want to en-
sure each student has estab-
lished a trusting relation-
ship with at least one other 
adult in the building.

“We really pride ourselves 
with relationships with each 
and every student,” Bacon 
said. “We want to make 
sure our students don’t slip 
through the cracks.”

At the Coralville event, 
Reynolds also talked about 

signing House File 2456, 
which works to expand health 
care in Iowa by opening up 
access centers in residential 
areas and by creating a 24/7 
crisis hotline.

By creating access centers, 
she said, people who don’t 

necessarily need to be hos-
pitalized could receive ad-
wequate care while staying 
around their families.

“I am really, really pleased 
with our mental-health re-
form this legislative session,” 
Reynolds said. “I’m putting 

in place an executive order to 
put together a group of stake-
holders, like the group we had 
for this initial reform, to look 
at this over the interim come 
back and put in place a system 
and network for children’s 
mental health.”
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Gov. Kim Reynolds talks about mental-health care and implementing suicide-prevention training and protocols for school employees.

Reynolds signs bill to combat suicide

The celebration featured art and live performances as the staff 
reflected on 15 years of service.

Asian Pacific Center 
celebrates 15 years
BY EMMA SAILOR
emma-sailor@uiowa.edu 

The Asian Pacific Amer-
ican Cultural Center cele-
brated its 15th year of opera-
tion on April 6 with an open 
house that featured art, live 
performances, and advocacy.

Performances by student 
a cappella group Hawkapel-
las and dance group MPR 
provided entertainment for 
the attendees, and between 
acts, event organizers spoke 
about the history of the cen-
ter and its role serving the 
university’s Asian and Pacif-
ic American community for 
the past 15 years.

Anita Cory, an associate 
director of student orga-
nizations in the Center for 
Student Involvement and 
Leadership, said the center 
has its roots in student ac-
tivism.

“[In the early 2000s,] 
we had the [Latino Native 
American Cultural Center] 
and the Afro House, but no 
other centers,” she said. “It 
was really student leaders 
in the Asian American Co-
alition who began to use 
their voices to passionately 
request a space that was for 
them, a space that could be 
their home.”

Cory said she believes 
the center has successful-
ly served as “a home away 
from home” for Asian and 
Pacific American students 
since its initial opening in 
2003, a belief echoed by As-
sistant Director of Multi-
cultural Programs Tabitha 
Wiggins.

“If [students] want to call 
this place a home, then it is 
[their] home,” Wiggins said.

In addition to the speech-
es and performances, the 
event included the unveiling 
of artwork created by Lau-
ren Faas, an undergraduate 
art student.

Selected by the UISG Art 
Project to produce a piece 
on behalf of the center, Fass 
said that the community’s 
inclusivity inspired her cre-
ative choices when painting 
the work.

“I immediately thought 
of [the center] because of 
its ability to bring togeth-
er completely diverse and 
large groups of people, [but] 
I found out pretty quick-
ly it would be hard to try 
to symbolize all the differ-
ent students you find here 
in just one painting,” Fass 
said. “So instead, I thought, 
well, what is [the center] 
trying to do here? And that 
meant looking for that color 
choices and for forms that 
symbolized unity, while also 
showing diversity.”

House coordinator Pris-
ma Ruacho said the celebra-
tion, which drew around 40 
attendees, was a demonstra-
tion of the center’s ongoing 
growth and importance in 
the campus community.

“The [center] was created 
15 years ago out of a need 
for Asian American and Pa-
cific Islander students to 
have a space on our campus 
to build community and 
access resources,” Ruacho 
said in an email to The Dai-
ly Iowan. “This celebration 
was significant because we 
were able to see how this 
space has impacted stu-
dents and will continue to 
over the next 15 years.”

Ruacho said she hoped 
the anniversary will re-
sult in lasting recognition 
and support for the center 
among the wider university 
community.

“It is important for our 
community to come togeth-
er to recognize our accom-
plishments because without 
community support, we 
wouldn’t be able to make 
the impact we do daily,” she 

said. “To be able to share our 
rich history and impact was 
an amazing opportunity for 
[community] students and 
staff to take pride in the 
work we do.”

Ben Allan Smith/The Daily Iowan
Kim Reynolds speaks at the Coralville Hy-Vee on April 5. 
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Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Dance group MPR performs during the Asian Pacific American Cultural Center’s 15th-anniversary celebration on 
April 6. The center hosted several speakers and dancers, served refreshments, and celebrated a new piece of art.
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Reclaiming slurs is a 
valid choice 

We must remember that 
slurs are words that were 
weaponized against mi-
norities by those in power, 
therefore leaving the former 
no choice. The question of 
slur reclamation is not about 
eradicating words entirely, 
which is unfortunately ide-
alistic. Rather, it is whether 
individuals on the receiving 
end choose to accept that 
original meaning or create 
their own.

Both are valid choices. 
That’s what this issue is 
about: giving marginalized 
individuals the choice to take 
control of the language they 
were nonconsensually la-
beled with.

This reclamation has had 
positive effects with the word 
“queer.” Once exclusively 
used as a pejorative against 
the LGBT community, the 
word “queer” is now much 
more accepted positively in 
the mainstream. It has also 
been a helpful identifier for 
LGBT people with whom the 
term’s fluidity resonates.

However, some in the 
community still consider the 
term a slur and do not want 
to be referred to as such — 
and that’s OK, too.

But what about more 
controversial slurs, like the 
N-word or cr*p? And why are 
only members of the groups 
those words refer to “al-

lowed” to say them?
To be clear, the First 

Amendment gives people the 
right to say whatever they 
want so long as it is not ob-
scene or inciting violence. 
But slur reclamation is a 
form of resistance and pro-
test against a word created 
by oppressors. When those 
outside the group affect-
ed use the slur, it no longer 
serves that purpose. Minori-
ties have the free speech to be 
critical of that.

Even after reading this, 
if you’re a non-black person 
who wants to say the N-word 
or a nondisabled person who 
wants to say “cr*p,” that’s 
within your legal right. 
None of us “social-justice 
warriors” are stopping you. 
But marginalized people al-
so have the right to create 
new meaning out of words 
used against them and criti-
cize those who disagree.

Reclaiming slurs is dam-
aging

Minorities have been re-
claiming slurs that were 
used to degrade them and 
redefining them to have pos-
itive meanings. For instance, 
members of the LGBTQ+ 
community use “queer” in 
their abbreviation. The big-
gest and best-known of these 
instances is the phenomenon 
of the black community us-
ing the N-word.

The idea behind people 
doing this is there is a large 

double standard in which 
“it’s OK for us to say it but 
not you.” Personally, I don’t 
use the N-word because I 
find it insulting, and I don’t 
want anyone to call me one, 
either. I also don’t let other 
people call me the N-word 
because I am more than just 
some common N-word.

Do I think it’s OK for peo-
ple to use the N-word? No, 
I don’t think anyone should 
use the N-word regardless 
of race, because it ultimate-
ly lowers black people to a 
stereotype and strips them 
of the reasons that make 
them special.

Yes, I realize people have 
been “redefining the word,” 
but that doesn’t change the 
effect it still has on society. 
The mere fact that people get 
offended when non-blacks say 
the N-word shows just how 
much power the word still has.

I feel as though racial 

slurs such as the N-word and 
“ch**k” differ from “queer” be-
cause that is a word where the 
“redefining” was inclusive of 
everyone. Unlike f****t, where 
that the ability to say that 
word is restricted to members 
of the community, “queer” has 
become a universal term.

When you restrict a group 
from saying a word, you are 
ultimately trying to have 
your cake and eat it, too. You 
are redefining the word for 
your group but still leaving 
the old slur for the rest of 
the world.

Not to mention that these 
words are still offensive no 
matter how much you want 
to redefine it. Some people 
will never be able to redefine 
these words; for a lot of peo-
ple, these words were used 
to bully people. Because of 
that, the weight and history 
behind these words can nev-
er be positive for everyone.

When the shackles of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics fell away, Eastern 
Europe rejoiced. Countries 
such as Hungary, Poland, 
and the Czech Republic all 
clamored for a taste of lib-
eral democracy. They em-
braced government by the 
people and for the people 
with fair and open elections. 
It was a triumphant moment 
for democracy, but nearly 30 
years on, the tides are turn-

ing quickly in Eastern Eu-
rope and around the world.

Every region has a dif-
ferent reason to drift away 
from democracy toward au-
tocracy, though many gov-
ernments share common 
themes. In Hungary as in 
much of Eastern Europe, 
right-wing parties are cap-
italizing on the fear of glo-
balization and the Europe-
an Union. They emphasize 
international trade, migra-
tion, and the disappearance 
of religion in modern life. 
Hungary’s right-wing party, 
the Fidesz party, has consol-
idated its power. Elections 
are merely a show; Prime 
Minister Victor Orban will 
soon be elected to his third 
term, and he isn’t going 
anywhere. He solidified 
his power by neutralizing 

the independent judiciary, 
subjugating media outlets, 
demonizing migrants, and 
surrounding himself with 
wealthy cronies. He appeals 
to a narrative of national 
victimhood and wants to 
return to an age of prom-

inence. Orban points to 
the European Union as the 
source of Hungary’s prob-
lems, ignoring the financial 
benefits joining the Euro-
pean Union has brought to 
Hungary through the single 
market. In fact, people in 
Hungary are generally more 

distrustful of Brussels than 
Moscow, openly despising 
their allies while at times 
feeling warmth toward Rus-
sia. Orban’s party is largely 
to blame. He runs Hungary 
through a competitive au-
thoritarianism, a system 

that masquerades as a de-
mocracy. It’s an autocracy 
playing dress up as liberal 
democracy.

Orban’s tactics are 
straight out of Vladimir 
Putin’s playbook. Putin is 
infamous for killing or jail-
ing political rivals, rigging 

elections, and surrounding 
himself with loyalist cronies 
and Russian plutocrats. It’s 
what Putin wants to see hap-
pen throughout Europe, as 
the resurgence of populist, 
nationalist, far-right leaders 
destabilizes the world order. 
Putin knows that to conquer, 
he must divide. Many were 
understandably upset when 
President Trump gave con-
gratulations to Putin on his 
victory, despite the afore-
mentioned affronts to global 
society and Putin’s all-out 
cyberwar to manipulate our 
electoral process.

Speaking of Trump, we 
can see a very clear parallel 
between Trump’s actions and 
that of the autocrats he open-
ly admires. Attacks on the 
media, attempts to subjugate 
the judicial arms of the exec-

utive branch, and a fixation 
on immigration are textbook 
authoritarian moves. I don’t 
believe Trump is a master-
mind purposefully deterio-
rating American democracy 
through rampant corruption, 
abuse of power, and manip-
ulation. But I think there’s 
quite a bit we don’t know 
about the president, things 
that will (hopefully) be re-
vealed by the Russia investi-
gation. Trump’s tax returns 
will be the tip of the iceberg. 
While we are stuck with him, 
we must guard against the 
pull of authoritarianism by 
recognizing propaganda 
and actively participating in 
government at all levels. Dis-
engagement and disillusion 
opens the door for autocrats, 
who can, and in some places 
have, taken total control.
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Should we reclaim historically insensitive slurs? 

State Senate candidate Zach Wahls is a 
strong supporter of public education.

Wahls cares 
about education

COLUMN

As a resident of Scott 
Precinct, I proudly support 
Zach Wahls for Senate Dis-
trict 37. Having been for-
tunate to know and watch 
Zach in action while I 
served on the School Board, 
I am honored to support 
such a compassionate and 
energetic leader. Zach cares 
deeply about the issues that 
affect all of us, and he is a 
strong believer in public ed-
ucation as an opportunity 
for all children.

Zach’s priorities for in-
novative education, college 
readiness, and universal 
pre-kindergarten education 

are the issues that speak 
directly to my heart. He 
will fight to keep tuition 
affordable. He will fight for 
universal pre-kindergarten 
education. He will fight for 
keeping our students safe 
and education accessible 
for everyone. He will fight 
for all of us.

As a person who acts with 
integrity and thoughtfulness, 
Zach will be ready to hit the 
ground running and represent 
Senate District 37 in the way 
we need. Please join me in sup-
porting Zach Wahls on June 5.

— Patti Fields

A significant proportion of college students experience housing insecurity every year.

UI needs to better support 
homeless students

Wisconsin Hope Lab just 
released the “largest nation-
al assessment of basic-needs 
security among four-year stu-
dents,” a large sample survey 
(43,000 responses) that found 
36 percent of university stu-
dents had experienced hous-
ing insecurity in the past year. 
Although housing insecurity 
is defined as “a broader set of 
challenges, such as the inabil-
ity to pay rent or utilities or 
the need to move frequently,” 
which may be difficult for in-
stitutions to directly address, 
the survey also found that 
a staggering 10 percent of 
university students had ex-

perienced homelessness in 
the past year. The survey also 
reported that this is an issue 
that disproportionately affects 
students of color.

Many campuses around the 
country have begun to address 
this. In the case of Kennesaw 
State University, students cre-
ated the Campus Awareness, 
Resource, & Empowerment 
program, which runs the Food 
Pantry and homeless-support 
system. It also offers free toi-
letries for emergency use. 
Some campuses also keep 
fraternity and sorority hous-
es open for temporary hous-
ing over school breaks. Other 

campuses collaborate with lo-
cal shelters, of which Iowa City 
has more than one.

The University of Iowa 
could better serve its hous-
ing-challenged student pop-
ulation by following the ex-
ample set by Kennesaw State: 
expanding its Food Pantry, 
guaranteeing feminine-hy-
giene products, toiletries, 
and warm winter clothing 
for emergency use, allowing 
access to faculty showers, 
such as in Pappajohn Busi-
ness Building, and informing 
students of online resourc-
es. Other basic-need steps 
could include reserving Iowa 

House rooms or dorm space 
for temporary student hous-
ing, offering meal vouchers to 
food-insecure students, and 
offering resident-assistant 
positions to at-risk students. 
The UI Student Government 
could gauge housing insecu-
rity on campus through email 
surveys.

Students here deserve secu-
rity and dignity. The UI needs 
to address student homeless-
ness and become a model uni-
versity for housing-challenged 
student support.

— Riley Wilson
UI Class of 2019

ISABELLA ROSARIO 
isabella-rosario@uiowa.edu

GUEST OPINION 

A disturbing trend towards autocracy is stretching from Eastern Europe to the United States.

Turning the tide on world democracy

JACOB PRALL
jacob-prall@uiowa.edu

POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

WYLLIAM SMITH
 wylliam-smith@uiowa.edu

‘Every region has a different reason to drift 
away from democracy toward autocracy, 

though many governments share common 

themes.’



out the World Cup. Part of that 
was because of the absences 
of Iran and Russia, two of the 
best teams in the world.

Iran earned gold at the 
2017 World Cup with a 5-3 de-
feat of the United States, but 
the American squad won the 
World Championships and 
backed it up with a win at the 

2018 World Cup to prove it is 
one of the most elite wrestling 
countries.

With the World Champi-
onships coming up again in 
October, the United States 
wants to make it three titles 
in a row on the world’s big-
gest stage.

“The Russians and Iranians 
can only run for so long,” said 
Thomas Gilman, who compet-
ed at 57 kilograms. “They can’t 
choose not to show up at the 
Worlds, so we’ll show them 

we’re undisputed.”
The possibilities are end-

less for this U.S. group. As 

things pick up over the next 
few months, it looks as if Team 
USA is the group to beat.

“We’re the best team in the 
world,” Dake said. “This is the 
best team that Planet Earth 

has, and we’re just going to 
put on a show. We have the 
firepower.”

BY TAYLOR MCNITT
taylor-mcnitt@uiowa.edu

Going into the weekend, both 
Iowa gymnastics teams were 
riding high scores and higher 
spirits. After ending their regu-
lar seasons as unpredicted vic-
tors, facing many of the same 
opponents, they expected to 
stay on top.

But those expectations led to 
disappointment.

The men competed over the 
weekend in the Big Ten Cham-
pionships in Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, finishing seventh of seven 
squads. Illinois took the meet 
with a score of 413.900; Iowa 
trailed at 398.550.

“Results aside, they actual-
ly performed pretty well,” said 
men’s gymnastics head coach 
JD Reive. “We didn’t miss too 
much. We just didn’t get the 
math we needed to move up 
the ranks like we should have. 
The guys that finaled did ex-
cellently. They deserve to be in 
there. There were a lot of bril-
liant routines, they just weren’t 
rewarded in the way that they 

have been or that we expect-
ed them to be. The reality was 
we didn’t have a terrible meet 
in any means. It was actually a 
fairly decent meet, but the num-
bers didn’t line up with the way 
I thought we performed. I’m 
proud of what they did.”

Even though the results 
weren’t quite what Iowa was 
looking for, the Black and Gold 
still sent three Hawkeyes to in-
dividual finals on the second 
day of competition.

Three of the four seniors 
— Austin Hodges, Elijah Par-
sells, and Dylan Ellsworth — 
advanced. On April 6, Hodges 
and Parcells ranked fourth and 
ninth, respectively, on the pom-
mel horse, and Ellsworth took 
10th on vault.

“Tonight was good,” said Ells-
worth after the April 6 competi-
tion. “I didn’t have my best meet 
ever, but vault was good.”

That excitement, however, 
didn’t carry him to the podi-
um. On April 7, Ellsworth tied 
for eighth on the vault. But in 
representing Iowa well, he was 
dubbed Iowa’s Big Ten Sports-

manship Award honoree.
Parsells didn’t make it onto 

the podium, either, but Hodges 
did with a fifth-place finish on 
pommel horse.

“It still wasn’t the best routine 
I could do, but I thought it was 
better than Day 1,” Hodges said. 
“I got fifth place, which is good 
for me. I think I’m ranked fifth 
in the Big Ten, so it’s what was 
expected. I can still do better 
at the NCAA Championships, 
which is important, so I’m sav-
ing my best routine for that.”

Even though putting a 
Hawkeye on the podium is a 
good thing, the team can’t help 
feeling a little let down with 
the results. Despite this, Reive 
believes he saw a good per-
formance from the team as a 
whole.

“We went into finals, and 
we did our job,” he said. “The 
pommel-horse routines from 
Elijah and Austin were almost 
flawless. They did everything 
that they could do there. Dylan’s 
was a little off. It wasn’t what we 
wanted him to do, but that’s fi-
nals. Finals are exciting, and we 

went out and represented in-
credibly well. It was wonderful 
gymnastics; I am super proud of 
them. It was a great way to put 
an end to this weekend.”

In Minneapolis, the Gym-
Hawks were in almost the exact 
same position. They finished 
sixth out of the six teams com-
peting in the NCAA Regional.

Even if neither team saw the 
results the gymnasts had hoped 
for, they’re looking forward 
to the NCAA Championships, 
which are fast approaching.
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Both Iowa gymnastics teams come in last after being upbeat heading into postseason competition.

Optimism falls short in gymnastics

Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Austin Hodges performs on the parallel bars against Penn State and Arizona State on March 3 in Carver-Hawk-
eye. Hodges earned a 14.050 for his performance and placed third in the event. The Hawkeyes defeated the Lions 
and the Sun Devils, 404.050 to 396.550 and 376.150.

“When the offense is down, 
it seems like the pitching staff 
will pick them up and vice ver-
sa,” Daniels said.

Daniels pitched the game’s 
final three innings, giving up 
only 1 hit while retiring three 
batters.

“It was a really big series,” 
head coach Rick Heller said. 
“In [Sunday’s] game, every 
pitch mattered — every single 
one of them. On a day when 
the offense wasn’t clicking for 
either team, largely in part be-
cause of the pitching, for us to 
find a way to get a win … this 
was a big one.”

On April 7, the Hawkeyes 
split their doubleheader with 
the Buckeyes.

The second game of the day 
ended in Iowa’s favor, 9-5, 
thanks to a monster first in-
ning by the Black and Gold.

The Hawkeyes used a 5-hit 
first inning to jump out to a 7-1 
lead, and from there, they con-
trolled the game.

Robert Neustrom, Tyler 
Cropley, and Lorenzo Elion 
combined for 6 of Iowa’s 8 
hits, while pitcher Brady Scha-
nuel gave up 6 hits and 3 runs 
during his 6 innings on the 
mound, striking out 7.

Ohio State took Game No. 
1, 2-1, in a defensive perfor-
mance in which scoring was 
hard to come by.

Iowa scored first in the bot-
tom of the third inning when 
Cropley brought Chris Whel-
an home on an RBI single, but 
in the top of the fourth, Ohio 
State scored 2 runs. From 
there, both teams struggled 
to put any sort of offense to-
gether.

Both teams notched 8 hits, 
but combined, they left 19 
runners stranded.

Nick Allgeyer started on 
the mound, going 6 innings 
and scattering 5 hits and giv-
ing up both Buckeye runs. He 
struck out 8 of the 26 batters 
he faced.

Iowa’s next contest will be 
on the road; the Hawkeyes 
will travel to Peoria, Illinois, 
to take on Bradley at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday.

WRESTLING
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM FRONT
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season over the right-center 
fence.

Three batters later, short-
stop Aralee Bogar drove a pitch 
over the center-field fence for 
her first-ever home run.

“I was just trying to hit a line 
drive like I did [in my first at 

bat],” Bogar said. “When I was 
rounding first base, I didn’t 
see the ball anymore, and so 
it went over, and I was just 
ecstatic. It’s crazy to not have 
to sprint — even though I did 
sprint around the bases — I 
didn’t have to, so that was in-
teresting.”

The game remained tied un-
til the fifth. With two outs and 
a runner on first, a hard-hit 
single past third baseman Sar-

ah Kurtz went into the outfield 
corner, and Wisconsin hopped 
back on top, 3-2.

Iowa’s offense didn’t give 
up. In the bottom of the sixth, 
a hit-by-pitch followed by a 
drop-in single put two runners 
on for catcher Angela Schmie-
derer. On her fifth pitch of the 
at-bat, she sent a line drive 
straight down the left-field 
line and over the fence for her 
first home run of the season.

Wisconsin attempted a 
comeback, but with Doocy on 
the mound, it was unable to 
score. Iowa secured the sweep 
with a ground ball back to the 
pitcher to win, 5-3.

Doocy finished the game 
giving up 9 hits and 3 earned 
runs, notching 6 strikeouts 
and 4 walks.

The offense was able to 
power in the runs needed to 
win, all on home runs.

“I think we were just seeing 
the ball,” Schmiederer said. 
“We prepared all week for their 
pitchers, and I think we’re just 
believing in that process, and 
we’re doing it, so it’s exciting.”

Prior to facing Wisconsin, 
Iowa came out of Maryland 
having been swept because of 
a dearth of offense.

The program’s process in-
volves making adjustments 
when the approach isn’t pay-

ing off, something the offense 
did not only in Sunday’s game 
but in the previous two games 
as well.

“I think in the last week and 
a half, we’ve made some minor 
adjustments and they haven’t 
been big enough to make that 
big challenge to the opponent 
by squaring balls up,” head 
coach Marla Looper said. “That 
was really our focus coming 
into [this weekend].”

SOFTBALL
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Iowa track and field made its mark at the Battle on the Bayou — 13 personal best marks and two school records went down.

Fast Hawkeyes say, Bayou slowpoke
BY ANDREW DONLAN
andrew-donlan@uiowa.edu

The Iowa track and field team 
capped an impressive weekend 
showing in Baton Rouge, Loui-
siana, on April 7 at LSU’s Battle 
on the Bayou. The men and the 
women both placed third with 
scores of 140 points. The team 
also set 13 personal bests and two 
school records.

Some familiar faces had out-
standing days. The Hawkeyes 
swept the 400 meters, with 
Mar’Yea Harris and Briana Guil-
lory both taking first at the invi-
tational. Guillory’s mark of 52.55 
seconds is a personal best and 
sixth in the country.

“Getting Briana back out 
there in the 400 meters and put-
ting up a great time for where 

she is at right now in the sea-
son is great,” Iowa Director of 
Track and Field Joey Woody told 
Hawkeye Sports. “She is ranked 
really high nationally. She blew 
the field away, and that is a great 
sign.”

Harris’ time of 45.71 seconds 
moved him to third in the coun-
try.

“It’s good to know that I can 
open up with a 45.71,” Harris 
told Hawkeye Sports. “It’s a big 
confidence booster knowing I 
opened with one of my fastest 
times. This puts me in a really 
good position to get a good lane 
at regionals.”

The Hawkeye throwers had 
another monster weekend.

Laulauga Tausaga set two Io-
wa school records. In the discus, 
she threw a mark of 59.86 meters, 

which is good enough for fifth 
in the country. Later in the day, 
her 16.31-meter shot put throw 
set another record; the previous 
mark had stood since 1992.

Reno Tuufuli won the discus 
throw on the men’s side with a 
throw of 58.8 meters. He also 
placed second in the shot put 
with a throw of 18.25 meters.

Erika Hammond also had a 
personal best in the shot put, 
throwing a mark of 14.66 meters.

Jahisha Thomas won the long 
jump with a personal best mark 
of 6.44 meters. That mark is sec-
ond in school history and also 
the second best in the country.

“I am happy,” she told Hawk-
eye Sports. “This is a great start. 
To open up with a personal best 
is exciting. It’s exciting to know 
what’s to come and what can be 

better because there is still room 
to improve. Nothing is perfect, 
so this is a good foundation to 
start on.”

Chris Douglas won the 
400-meter hurdles with a per-
sonal best time of 50.9 seconds. 
That time is 10th in the country.

Also in the field, Andy Jatis 
won the pole vault, clearing 4.9 
meters.

As far as Iowa’s sprint relays, 
both the men and the women 
placed third in the 4x100.

“We have some things we have 
to keep building on, but Reno 
had another great day in the dis-
cus. Jatis  had a great day today 
and went close to his PR in the 
pole vault,” Woody told Hawk-
eye Sports. “On the track, Doug-
las had a big PR in the 400-meter 
hurdles and showed that he can 

be competitive at the national 
level in the 400 hurdles and 110 
hurdles, and Mar’Yea ran away 
from the field in the final 100 
meters in the 400 meters. I think 

he has a lot more in the tank.”
The Hawkeyes now look for-

ward to their first home meet of 
the outdoor season, the Musco 
Twilight on Saturday.

Ben Allan Smith/The Daily Iowan
Briana Guillory participates in the 600 meters during the annual Black and 
Gold Intrasquad at the Recreation Building on Dec. 9, 2017.



Rowing downs Michigan 
State, upsets Michigan

Iowa crews took to the wa-
ters of Belleville Lake in Wayne 
County, Michigan, to compete 
at the Big Ten Double Dual on 
April 7 with No. 18 Michigan 
State and No. 6 Michigan.

In the morning session, only 
one varsity boat — the Third 
Varsity 4 — lost to Michigan 
State. The Second Varsity 4 
crossed the finish line more 
than six seconds ahead of 
Michigan State’s boat, while 
the First Varsity Four crossed 
five seconds ahead.

Varsity 8 boats fared well 
against the Spartans as well. 
The Second Varsity 8 won its 
race by a dominating margin of 
13 seconds, and the First Varsi-
ty 8 crossed 10 seconds ahead 
of its Spartan counterpart.

In a much closer matchup 
with a talented Michigan squad, 
Iowa boats split races. The 
First Varsity 4 crew dropped a 

race, and then, 
in the closest 
race of the day, 
the Second 
Varsity 8 crew 
was edged by 
0.3 seconds. In 
the final race 
of the day, the 
First Varsity 

8 crew crossed more than 12 
seconds ahead of the Wolver-
ines, capping the weekend with 
a win.

“Overall, this was a good 
day for our program,” head 
coach Andrew Carter said in a 
release. “We showed really well 
against two ranked teams, so 
we’ll feel good about that on 
the trip home.”

Iowa will race next in Princ-
eton, New Jersey, on Saturday 
to compete with Princeton and 
Yale.

“We have another two great 
teams waiting for us next 
Saturday,” Carter said in the 
release. “We’ll need to shift 
our sights to preparing for that 
even before practice starts 
again on Monday.”

Home Sweet Gold

BY PETE RUDEN
peter-ruden@uiowa.edu

Fire erupted on both sides of Team USA as it 
walked to the mat for its final showdown of the 
wrestling World Cup.

The orange and yellow flames were fitting, as the 
United States showed its firepower by taking home 
the gold medal with an impressive victory over 
Azerbaijan in the first-place dual, 6-4,.

After taking gold at the 2017 World Champion-
ships, Team USA defended its title with its first 
first-place finish at the World Cup since 2003.

“It’s exciting. It means a lot,” Team USA coach 

Bill Zadick said. “It’s a significant performance. It’s 
something that you key on because of the prestige 
that it brings, and you know there’s always going 
to be a super strong competition with the top eight 
teams in the world.”

On its path to gold, the United States took down 
India (10-0), Japan (7-3), Georgia (8-2), and Azer-
baijan (6-4).

The United States tore through its pool thanks 
to the stellar efforts from the back end of its lineup.

The final six weight classes combined for only 
three losses throughout the World Cup, demon-
strating the power of the back end.

Jordan Burroughs and Kyle Dake were spark 

plugs in the American lineup, while Kyle Snyder got 
the job done toward the end each time. Each wres-
tler at every weight has the potential to win a big 
match, and for the United States, it was about tak-
ing it one match at a time and trusting teammates.

“The coaching staff is really big on taking care of 
yourself,” Dake said. “That’s kind of been the motto 
— you take care of yourself, you take care of your 
team. I can’t go out and wrestle for these guys, and 
they can’t come out and wrestle for me. All we can 
do is sit on the sidelines and cheer each other on.”

Team USA had a minimal level of threat through-

BY ANNA KAYSER
anna-kayser@uiowa.edu

Even with the game starting at 35 degrees and 
ending with snow, the cold couldn’t stop Iowa 
softball’s hot bats, and the Hawkeyes notched a 
5-3 win against Wisconsin for a series sweep at 
Pearl Field on Sunday.

The previous afternoon, the Hawkeyes over-
come the Badgers by making adjustments at the 
plate in both games of a doubleheader. In the 
first game, Iowa’s offense scored 3 runs to back 
a 1-hit pitching gem by sophomore Allison Doo-

cy. In the second game, the Iowa bats came alive 
on the brink of defeat, erupting for 4 runs in the 
bottom of the seventh inning for a walk-off win.

In the third game of the weekend, Wisconsin 
took the lead early by plating 2 in the first, and 
Iowa faced a similar situation to the day before. 
Doocy was on the mound, and the bats would 
have to adjust for a comeback.

Center fielder Allie Wood started the Hawk-
eye scoring in the bottom of the third inning. To 
lead off, the senior sent her third homer of the 

SEE SOFTBALL, 7

Hawkeye hot bats 
badger Badgers 
Despite the cold weather, the Hawkeye offense kept fighting 
and ended up on top against Big Ten foe Wisconsin.

Snowflakes, 
Buckeyes fall 
at Banks Field
Iowa fans at Banks Field were 
treated to cold temperatures, 
snowfall, and a Hawkeye victory.
BY ADAM HENSLEY
adam-hensley@uiowa.edu

As the snow flurries developed into heavy snow-
fall in the bottom of the eighth inning, Grant Jud-
kins scored Iowa’s biggest run of its series finale 
against Ohio State.

Judkins sent an RBI double flying down the 
left-field line, scoring Kyle Crowl and putting the 
Hawkeyes up, 2-1, for good, capping the weekend 
with a series victory.

“Guys on first and second, I was trying to stay 
simple, trying to put something in play [and] give 

them a chance to hopefully score, 
and it stayed fair,” Judkins said.

He did his share of work in the 
outfield as well.

Playing in left field for the first 
time as a Hawkeye, he made a 
leaping catch against the wall, ig-
niting the Banks Field crowd into 
a frenzy.

Iowa got things going early in the second in-
ning when Austin Guzzo, who reached base after 
being hit by a pitch, scored on a Crowl sacrifice fly.

Iowa left two Hawkeyes on base to end the in-
ning, however, taking a 1-0 lead.

Neither team marked the scoreboard in the 
third, but then Ohio State scored its first run of 
the game in the fourth.

Facing a 2-0 count, Noah McGowan rocked a 
pitch over the left-field wall for the first home run 
of the three-game series by either team and his 
seventh on the year.

Cole McDonald got the start on the mound, 
striking out 8 Buckeyes and scattering 3 hits over 
his 6 innings, but Zach Daniels earned the win, 
moving to 4-1 on the year.

SEE BASEBALL, 5

David Harmantas/The Daily Iowan
Allie Wood waits on a pitch against Wisconsin on April 7 at Pearl Field. The Hawkeyes defeated the Badgers, 3-0.
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HAWKEYE UPDATES

STAT OF THE DAY

13

Hawkeye track and field set 13 
personal best marks at the 
Battle on the Bayou meet in 
Louisiana.

“Yeah, that’s how 
baseball works, isn’t 
it?

— head coach 
Rick Heller on 
Grant Judkins 

robbing a home 
run in his first 
game playing 

the outfield.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

”

Team USA claimed the title of the world’s best team by winning the World Cup.

Judkins

Ben Allan Smith/The Daily Iowan
USA’s Thomas Gilman stands during the national anthem before Session 2 of the wrestling World Cup in Carver-Hawkeye on April 7.

personal
best
marks

Each Monday, The Daily 
Iowan picks the top individual 
Hawkeye performance of the 
weekend

Tausaga broke two school 
records when Iowa track and 
field made a trip to Louisiana 
for the Battle on the Bayou.

The second-year Hawkeye set 
the school record in the discus, 
throwing for a mark of 59.86 
meters. That distance ranks 
fifth in the nation.

She also rewrote the Hawk-
eye record books in the shot 
put. The previous record, set by 
Lisa Van Steenwyk in 1992, was 
more than 1 meter shorter than 
Tausaga’s new mark of 16.31 
meters.

Tausaga won the shot put 
event at the Battle on the 
Bayou.

Carter

DI'S TOP HAWK

Sophomore
Track and field

Laulauga Tausaga
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